REYIEW OF BOARD HEE|IIIGS
(All Regular llleetings were held in the ]lorth building lounge)

,u[Y 19, t989

lssociates, lArchitects

llur ilanager, Peter Cancell repoded that he expects the
repairs and inspection of the fire alarm system within 10
days. Stairuay sprinkler system $ll be cleaned and taped to
prevent condensation sweating and will be completed in-house
by late luly or early August. lle estimates that an outside con-

tractor would cost about $15,000. each building.

to

complete

He expects

it in-house for approximately $1,200. each

building.

(lur President, turray Goldsmith explained the difficulty of
completing our designation ol "Adult Community" without a
General rneeting. ilurray Goldsmith said he rould contact our
attorney as to the legality of the plan.
Personel Committee reported meeting of luly 17th. Suggested

that Godfrey lohnson be elevated to new position, duties be
determined by the manager. Peter Cancell's contract was
renewed at an annual compensation of $44,000. Suggestions

of

Personel Conrmittec was approved by the Board 6-0.

Betsy

Itter morflrs of fiustnting, nene rracking negotiations
rift seysral lnterior Dcsignen, fte Enhancemert Committec
apprcyed fte proposal rubmitted by tichad levine &

Speciol teellng luly 2l
Weiner was elected as member of the Board to

replace Charles Cohen who resigned lune 13, 1989.

Seplenber 20th
A letter of complaint was sent to Total Appliance Service
Co. concerning the ditficulty in telephone contact, poor service
and poor performance. 0ther service firms to be contacted for

&

Dcsignen. Richard levine's sket'

ches, experience and inspection of several lobbys he created
ron the contact for his organiration. lllfter lntedor Dcsignen
rere unable to plcase the [nhrnccmcnt Comnittec as to pdce

Ihe loard of Diruston finally araded the
mntract to lichard leyine & lssociates for the sum of
$220,000.00 to rudesign' botlr lobbys and all passenger
elevaton $th a "nel look", tot to be completed about the
middle ol lanuary.Ihe floon in therlobbiesrillrcmain intact,
horever locating identical tiles proved to be a ditficult task.
lfter an intenriye searuh, lthe tiles rere located in ller
and erpedence.

ilerico. (???)-ncrr

ir; trcn $ll

h

no rssersmcnt for this
phasc of iln cnhrnccmcnt prugrm. tort of ttc moncy came
from thc scttluncnt rgrinrt tln &Yclopr.

Ihc good

I ttemendour amount of timc and ctlort bl the [nhan'

cemcnt Committco nrdc ilrir phme of ilrc Drogam possible.
It ras not an otst tmk. ilrny obshclcs had to be surmounted
belorc aniving rt a succersful onclurion, getting the most
present most
for ou moncy wi$in the budget rostridion.

lt

ol the "didt" rot har bcen completed. The rall have been
pnpedt prcpared for flrc pepu hrngen rnd lots of rot is
being done in sercral m*rhopt prior to installation in the

lobbies.

are

impatient crpecting "instant
renoyation". Hotcver, redecoratingi 2 lobbies is a time con'

Somc rusidcnb

proposals.

pdor
suming proiect. Ccrtrin phmcs cannot bc stailed beforc

lncrease in cost of trash pick-up will be evaluated with other

ro*

contractors.

is completed. tor instanco, you cannot apply lallpaper
(continued on page 3)

(continued on page 2)

teresting trip or nilestone event uhich you would like to share
with us. A clever poem, a humorous story or event would also

sunnll rowEns
cotDottilrun AssoctAilox
B0IRD

be appreciated by your friends and neighbors.
meet upon rare occasions.

MURRAYG0tD$ltlTll .... President
lRUlllGSClltCTER ... UicePresident

ilc0llll0Y
D()R|Sl{AR0il
Itlichaellrcidiacono
Harmon Eerger

..

of

At the lnstallation
0tficerc Dinner, Charlie l(agen
delivered an inrpassioned plea for harmony. I wish his plea had

Secretary

been recorded. I would gladly print Charlie's sage remarks for

Treasurer

allSummit residents to read. I cannot overstate the importance of harnony in a condo of this magnitude. lf the Summit had
a reputation as being the most harmonious condo in South
Florida, all of us would benefit fron such a reputation.
llly co-editon and I hope that future adicles submitted to
us will not contain inflammatory remarks and and place us in
the unhappy position of reiecting such material. A happy con-

BetsyWeinerr
llorman Edelman

llfinkelstein

I

i

L

lnUlllcLR0stlll(Rll|I
.... Edilor
tYttUAit r(iltus0lt
tRtD RUBtllS
. . .. lssociate [ditor
lSRlEt SllRlGlt
. . lssociate tditor
GtllE TR00P
. . .. Associate Edilor
YY0lllltt0RIEll
.... Socialtditor

do is a healthy condo. Lets clear the pool deck once and

year since

forall

from being the arena for condo gossip mongers. lf you want to
know what is really going on at the Summit, simply attend the
meetings as posted on the bulletin boards and get your information from "the horses morth", not from persons who did
not attend these important Board meetings but claim to have
"inside inlormation".
It is now the time of the year rhen 5 vacancies on the

EDIOR'S NESSAGE
'ily, hor time flies!" . . . This is the 7th

essence, we

are a family in many instances closer than blood relatives we

0t DtRtcT0Rs

Gt0nGt

ln

I uas

appointed editor of the "0bserver". ilany incidents have occurred wherin I was involved, some good, others bad. I have

of being a "censor" for not permitting several
controversial adicles to be printed in the "Obseryer". I haye
also been criticizoil filrfhinikhg the Board-of lllreclo rc Tor
graciously giving their time and etfort to operate the Summit
in a fair and businesslike manner, oyerseeing that expenditures do not exceed the budget. Would these critics have
been happier had I given them a pat on the back for finding
fault uith the Board?
0f course I do not expect to please 567 unit owners, lf I
been accused

of Directors are to filled in January, 1990. lnstmdof--_
the Boa( rhy not volunteer ts ieeome a Board
-eriticiring
member and contribute some of your time and expertise and
get to understand the complex problems that face the Board.
Contact the ilominating Committee for an interview and
Board

become a candidate for the Board.
We are extremely grateful and heartily thank the outgoing

members

of the

Board

for

graciously devoting so much of

their time and effort as members of the Board. Thanks again
Murray Goldsmith, lrving Schecter, llarmon Berger, llorman

print an article layorable to one group, an opposing group will
automatically fault me. Please remember, the primary lunction
of the "0bserver" is, as the name implies, to observe and
repod items of interest pedaining to the "good and welfare"
ol ALI Summit residents, not an individual group. The "Obseryer" was never intended to inflame, nor polarize one group
against the other. We uill not permit this publication to be
used as an instrument of political propaganda as demanded of
'me from time to time. We will gladly print "letters to the
fditor provided no persona! insults are included nor to

Edelman and Betsy Weiner for a iob well done.

lrtng l.

Rosenkranz

BOARD TTEIITG
(continued fiom Page 1)

Al Finkelstein presented a proposal to obtain six pieces of
gym equipment for a total price of 96,840. plus tax. Murray
Goldsmith will appoint a committee
expeds.

"

A

promote "petitions" except for the good and welfare of ALI

lte uelcome and will print "correctiye"
criticism and suggestions, please drop off your comments at
the condo otfice. Your name and phone number must appear
on the message. lf you have any suggestions how to improve
the "0bserver", please let us know.
The "0bserver" is a family "in-house" publication dedicated
to the promotion ol peace and harrnony. ltly co-editors and I
welcome all items of interest such as a report of an in-

representative

to worh with appropriate

of tlorida Appliance Service

made

a

presentation to the Board. He is to furnish a detailed proposal
for cost and service.

Summit residents.

Murray Goldsmith read a letter from il.A.S. Design Group
and reviewed the request

for payment attached.

The claim

for

lt was pointed out that
we paid for service rendered. ilo contraet was entered into. A
$5,208.75 was rejected unanimously.

letter explaining our position will be sent to Irl.A.S.

'

Groun.

(2)

(continued on page 3)

Design

October lSth
The 1990 Budget with no increase in maintenance

The Enhancemcnt Committse and the Boad of llirecton
have done cverything posriblc (riflrin budgct) to arsure all
residents that thet rill be proud of tftc nerly decorated lob'

lvas

carried by the Board.

is completed. Ihe money
spent for this project dll accomplish a trofold purpose, (1)
enhance the Summit and (2), incnare the Yalue of every apar'

bies and elevaton rhen this phase

Murray Goldsmith announced that there will be 5 vacancies

to the Board in lanuary, 1990. f, discussion arose as to
whether or not a member of the ilominating Committee's
name must be on the deed. ilr. Goldsmith said he will take the
matter under advisement and then appoint

a

tment.

lfe

thank the [nhancenent Committec and resident con'
sultants for a llerculean job rell done.

l{ominating

Committee.

Due

to

additional flower beds and tree trimmings, of

necessity there

is a slight increase in the outside

+++

ground

budget.

ilr.

ilrs.

T(l BE FIttED IN
JAI{UARY T(}R THE 1990 B(IARD

FIUE IIACAI{CIES

to chair a committee
lor fire safety for unit owners. Floor captains to be recruited
Goldsmith requested

Weiner

ll

for safety of our tenancy.

interested

to

become a member of the Board, contact a

member of the llominating Committec or leave your name and

"JIEW

[00K"

phone number at the condo otfice. These are the llominating

toBBlES

(continued from page

Committee and their phone nunben:

l)

llelen Be*oritz - 922-6009

belore ilre ralb hryc brcn propGdt rmoothcd rnd trerted,
nor can rall dccontiom h rddcd to fte tallprpet until the
rallpaper has bcen rpplicd rnd so forff. [ach phase is dcpendent upon ilre complction of ilrc pruceding phase.

lules lipetz-925'2639
Barbara [rzinger' 920'4714
lack ltlorton - 921-7161

lnrnARK.EAsr REAtrY,
Jle are here lo sene foa uifh
all yoar Real Eshte needs,

led

& ?aul

925-5500
(3)
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For

Louise

I
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Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00

! .e Contoured on One End lor Ferfecr Fit
5 o Wiil Noi Slip
t Handy Pocket lor Sunlan Lotion, Glasses,
, Book Radio ... Etc.
, . Covers Full Length of Lounge plus Overhang...
,tlr . (Cut Extra Long) . . .45" by 90"
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ADUII EDUCATIOil
To stay toung, stay challenged.
become old by not groring.

lll

-

lle

t989-1990
don't just grow old, we

Please watch the bulletin boards and the house television
(channel 13) for further information.

llelen Berkoritz - 922-6009

the colleges and universities

Barbara Tucker - 920-9140

are making special etforts to rftract the Senion. Iheir practical experience and knowledge enhance the classruoms and
contribute to the knouledge of the tomger students rho have
yet to go into the rorld of real living.
0nce again, re are preparing to otfer fun and learning to
you at the Summit Canpus ($outh Building [ounge).

The Yiddish Club and the Current [vents classes

rill

con-

tinue as in the past.

lf

Cunent Events - ltlonday 7:30 to 9:30 P.il.
Yiddish Club - Tuesday l0 [.ttl. to 12 ]loon
you are intented in a Book lliscussion group, Art Class,

Creative

llriting or any other class, te rill make every attem-

pt to srganize such classes pruvided there are a ninimum ol
10 people for each class. Please notify us by phone.
Ilon't be shy about ioining any of the classes. You are free
to participate as little or as much as-yri'u wiih. Even if you

don't say a word in class, iust being there will sharpen your
thinking and broaden your knowledge. Sharing time and ideas
wittr your neighbors gan be very enioyable.

8AHF.EAEffi
ln answer to many queries I get, "Where do I have my film

finished". Wolf

is one, at the llollywood Mall. ()ne hour

developing, nice quality, they canl a fair amount of equipment. Go see leo at the Photo Place in llollynood Fashion

ilall.

He knows camera equipment and will listen

.

ease of operation o maintenance'free hardware ' tamper'
system impart a true feeling of peace of mind'

prcxrf lricking

'

knowing your home or apartment has maximum
protection when needed.

reason.

deal. Give hack the shots you don't like, pay only for the ones
you want to keep. llhen you pick up the developed film, buy

two rolls and pay only for one. llice quality and you can order
two 3x5 prints or one 4xG at the same price. The one hour lab
in the lliplomat tllall - good work, and anxious to please. ll you
want a custom lab, Dale laboratories can do everything. 2960
Simms Street in llollywood. Call me at 920-3930 to get some
answers to your problems.

The Accordion Shutter, in the forelront where
security lrom storms and vandalism is imperative-

to

stuff. lf it's a bargain you want, go
to Eckerd's. They nrn specials uith occasional 50 per cent
discount. Get the coupons in the Herald. They've got a great
Good developing, one hour

Gene Troop

The Solaroll Rolling Shutter - today's most
adaptable shutter lor any eventuality, be it storm,
sun or vandalism r ease of operation both manual and

electric o aesthetic compatibility with all architecture o energy
conservation are just a few of the attributes of this
remarkable shutter system.

AS
SEEN
oN T.V.

FIYE BOARD YACATCIES

VU FNON THE TENRACE
By Blll l(rduron

ol us tend to think of the Summit as a group of luxury
apadments where we make monthly payments and assume
that everlthing is going to be done for us by someone else.
It's time to change our thinking. The Summit is not a luxury
rental apartments but a group of private homes that share
Many

A lriend brought over some tapes re'recorded from the
golden age of radio, vaudeville and old time recording adists.
lYe heard Ruth Etting, Rudy Uallee, lmos and Andy, ilolly
Picon and Sophie Tucker rho billed henelf "The last of the
led llot ilammas". Tucker rsigned for 30 tears up to lforld
lUar Tro and rhen her voice began to fail she threr in some
lyrics about the miseries of life and hor to overcome them.
llere's one ne iotted dorn in tro rerinds:
trom birth to lE a gal needs good patents.

highly impodant common areas.
The management of these vital interests is a responsibility
that rests on all of us, no exceptions. What I am getting at of
Gorrse, is that it is time for all ol us to search our consciences and ask just what are we doing to to per{orm our share of
the work. Padicularly as some of the nrost diligent of the
workers retire lrom the Board next month, leaving iust one
full time resident and three part time snowbirds as the

lt

to 35 she needs good looks.
From 35 to 55 she need a good penonality.
trum

lnd from 55 on she needs ClSll.

nucleus for next year.

last September, the Communi$ Repoiler, devoted to condo
activities, health and social ners, printed a satirical bit of
poetrl. illatbe "ironical" is a m0re appropriate name. llere it

The Summit

more smoothly and easily. There are five vacancies for people

with dedication and common sense plus the ability to make
decisions impartially for the benefit of all. lust a lew hours a

is:

Ite thou$t rhen re bougltt our condo
It rould be a life of iot and relaxing,
lnstead

re lound the

It times disturting

problems

te

week, no previous erperience necessary, interesting work.
Please do Y0UR SIIARE and drop into the otfice today and
leare your nane,. member of the llominating Committee will
get rignt back to You.
lack ilorten

I

faced

and taxing.

lleiust completedre*

on ourdecks

toil and attention,
lfter discoyering the cost ol the latest proiect
It's a pdce I dare not mention.

Ihat required

Because

much

re're hit rith

IEU

a leah or a flood

re

A day won't pass rhen

IISTDETTS

lle telcome |i$ open arms 0rr nel nsidcnb. lle invite all
oi lou to participete in all orr rgtiritics and ioin our Social
planned trrou$out the season'
Clu-b rhere great cvents rre

And at various times an assessment,

lust introduce yourselves rhen you meet your ner neighbon
rho are looking fonard to meel You.

ask ounelves

llas our condo a wise investment.
lulius tarcus, ldmiral's Pod

William and leora Saurel,2401-ll

iln.

******
I

is now maturing. Board activities are flowing

trances llanis, 219'3

l(errt & ilaryse Rahill,30t'S
Sam Plesser, 509-5

neighbor, in another cra, he might have been lackie tason

said, "So

I

spent $100,000.00

in

llavid Bova,

five _years _going to

lf I had
rouldn't haue needed

psychiatrists and telling them all about my problems.

$100,000.00

to

begin

riff, I

tunay laikes, 1200'3
lbe & Gertrude Baker, 1410'S
Itlr. & iln. Gaflos Landau, l70t'S
Robeil & Ilary Walsh, 1911-S
trlr. & ltln.

psychiatrists".

*****
(Contributions to

ftis

t0t-S

Sam Drayman, 1205-S

space aro cordiallt invited)

Mrs. Evelyn Rosen, 2101.5
George & Josephine Chong, 2305-S

*****

Yvon &

ilireille Pellerin,2307-S

ttlilton & loan Baxt, 2501-5

ilr. & ltlrs. Siegfried Schreiber,l003-l{
Stuad & Hlen Bart, 1202-11
Charles & Rosaling lktz,2112"11
Reinhard lleisemann, 23 I 0-ll

PLEAST PATRI}]IIZE l)UR

CO]FEE SHOP
II(IW (}PEI{ ? DAYS A

TTEEI(

(6t

SOCIAL CLT]BNEWS
WIIH IOYE AllD

HISSES

How many condominiums on the beach can boast that the
ayerage age of their residents is falling rapidly? Wt

Cff{!

From Ytl0llllE Itl0RTEl{

phone me and tell me all about your trip - 921-7161.
$o many people appear in the office and ask for Eleanor and

The

that I decided the time had come to formally introduce our tuo charming ladies wo*ing in the office. By
coincidence both hail from ilaine, quote, "they left the

Andreaccis, Dan and Trina, have a baby boy often seen conten-

Dorothy

tedly sleeping on the pool deck. Christina and Raymond Place
have a baby girl. Congratulations to both couples.

to Eye and tred ilodon, grandparents for the first time. lnother heafi ilazeltov to llelen and Murray Goldsmith, Great-Grandparents for the first time! (}ur nanager
Peter Cancell got married. His new wife's name is Myra. lt
Mazeltov

beautiful ilaine coast for sunny Horida!" Donna Charlton has
already been with us a year. She attends to all the ad-

ministrative work and Mary Ann Cicalse (pronounced
Chikalese) is in charge of Accounting. They say the nicest
things about our residents and the office has a very tranquil

must have inspired our Pool Attendant Bill Mano who also took
the step. (}ur ilr. lohnson officiated. Congratulations again!

atmosphere.

Welcome back . . . not only snowbirds . . . but all our globe

tor those of us who here thrsughout the summer an air ol
expectancy grew when the pools were completed and lobbies

trotters. The tlaxs from Greece, The Scotts from ltaly, The
llarons from trance, the Biernans and Wildhorns from lsrael
and Egypt, lillian lasloff, the Bluesteins and Schecters from

stripped.
lUhen l{ancy and Shelley Arvin started running the Coffee
Shop they quickly endeared thenselves to all of us. Unfor-

lsrael, the Golans from lsrael and England and of course all of
us who travelled around our own beautiful countrl. Try and

tunately Shelley has been very

corner Belle and lrving Rosenkranz to hear about their exciting summer. There must be dozens of residents who have
also travelled that I do not knor about. llelcome back, please

ill

throughout the summer.

llancy carried on as best she could and we all feel concern and
sympathy for both of them. Shelley is

still in the hospital,

*
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TR(IM 9 P.M. T() ???

IAYISH DllltER
Choice

we

wish him a speedy recovery.

tRoit sottP To nuTs

of Prime Rib, Stuffed $quab or Poached Salmon

1IYE NUSrc

*

AilD ETTERTANNEilT

I

HATS, tt0lSEttlAl(ERS, etc.

*

DOil'T BE TOCKED OUI! . . . RESERVATIOTS LITITED.

*

Members $55.00 --- Guests $65.00

I
i

Al and l{eysa tinkelstein, 923-5263

I
I
I

*

Please specify choice of entree with your reservation

* *****************************

**
(7)
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ACC0itPAltY

REBA A]ID
(lil

[

GARBIS
0r TilE
'OE

cRUtsE

TEDITERRA]IEAT HIGH1IGHIS
APRlL 2T

to lrtAy 10, 1990

ABOAND IHE DEI.UXE

cRowlt

oDYSSEV

Special Group Rates, Category Upgrade and
Shipboard Credits lncluded.

lllake your reservations early for the

soclAl cluB's AliltuAl

Jlew Year's Eve

a

Remenber the fun last year?

'ilut sAlD!

Call Reba or loe Collect at

Boyonne

frovel (enter

201.436.5503
tarly Bird Sign-up lleadline ilov. 30, lggg

9rll

***

*CallAlandl{eysaFinkelstein
923-5263

f
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